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Long before Columbus discovered the

western continent many interesting

peoples lived here, having their pccul

iar customs and training their children
carefully in the way they considered
best calculated to lUiike them brave

and wise men.
Not only the red Indians of tne north,

but the people of Mexico :ii:? I i'eru,

who had a certain sort of eail/ati-m

of their own, trained then children
carefully and made them pass through

a series of trials which the American
boy of today may be thankful he does
not have to undergo.

Men of today in digging in the ruins
of the splendid cities of the i'eru > i.uis
have found almost a complete n< < d of
some of their educational sy ti,. s

In Peril the king of the coumi was
called the inca, and his eldest s-m. who
was always brought up to succeed i.un,

received a training especially elaborate
and trying. The prince was sent to
one of the big boarding schools where

young noblemen were educated almost

as soon as he could talk. 1 here he
was treated in all respects as If he
were uot the heir to the throne, but

Just a common, ordinary boy, who
would some day have to work for a

living.
The school at which the prince was

educated was a military school, which,

according to records, was the Peru-
vian West Point. There, although
many other tilings were taught, the
chief stress w is laid upon the art of

war.
All the prince's relatives, boys of

about his own age and called the Inca
nobles, were at the school with him
and had their final examinations at
the same time.

The literary part of their education
was inquired into in private by the
"wise men," which corresponded to

the "academic board" of West Point,
but these examinations were followed

by public exercises.
The public exercises were conducted

by a board consisting of the most
prominent of the old Inca nobles, and
It corresponded to the board of vis-
itors appointed by the president each
year to preside over the graduations
ut West Point. The graduating exer-
cises at the royal Peruvian military
academy lasted for a month.

The graduates were required to il-

lustrate by drills what they knew of
military tactics. Then they had to
give exhibitions of boxing and wres-
tling. Running was also regarded as

a necessary accomplishment, for the

Peruvians had no horses, and the men
who were destined to lead their armies
had to prove that they could move
swiftly on foot over h»ng distances and
not tire. Therefore long courses were
laid out for the boys to run over, which
taxed their endurance and strength to
the utmost
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North Glascow had never taken Ma-
bel Farnham seriously nor known her
to take lift* seriously, yet there had
been a lingering hope In the minds of
the gossips that when it came to the
que '? "i °f mntriniony the pretty

hu-r "112 iii ' bit; mill owner might

1 e ? ii? I" lor one '\u25a0

Hut. then. N nth (. Inscow did not un

derstund Ah. I. :i'. Mabel cared pre-
. i«> : ; little h- iher it dill or not. She
t.iil not feel < idled upon to detail her
daily Hie nor analyse her motives for

the edification <>f town gossips. That
was why ill- !.arp toiigued women of
the mav if.u : iring town did not know

that w!i :i M;i'k 1 went tearing through

the main sue. i o.i her little mare or
trotted i>' -l in her dogcart she was

; retty sine to ('.?«;) into her father's

din y oi.i'-e it'i a l.iss and a merry

greeting. Nor c ould they dream that

the young girl who danced when op-
portunity offered until almost morning

tripped downstairs in the most be-
witching negligees to pour her fa-

ther's coffee and smiled sleepily, but
good huinoredly, across the table at
him. What they did hear was that
Mabel lay abed till 11 o'clock (which

was quite true, for she went directly
hack to be 1 when her father hud driv-
en iiwayi and scut to Boston for wrap-

pers and coffee Jackets of lace and
silk, such as no respectable, hardwork-
ing woman in all North Glaseow ever

While me merry i>.»rt.\ awaited her i'

turn Mabel walked slowly through the
moonlit garden to the spring. She
was thinking «>f them both Jimmy
Crawford, who. though the life of the
party, had seemed somehow to be
watehiii; her all the evening, and

Barndt. with his polished manners and
his sulky eye-;. Then she bent over
the spring and iniled. She had felt

it all along that his face would look
over her shoulder and their reflections
would be side b\ side.
*******

"It was dreadfully silly, Jimmy." she

said softly < they walked slowly back

to the house."And you mustn't think
that it is just because 1 trusted my de-
cision to a foolish superstition. Hut
It's becan ? the little things make up
our lives at least they make a woman

happy. Some men" s' delicately re-

frained from me' .lotiing Barndt ?

"woul have stayed in the house and
let me look into the empty pool. And
I want some one who understands me,
who thinks of the little things for me.
I've been thinking for other people so
long"?

Jimmy held her trembling hand tight

In his bltr. strong one.
"I think I understand, dear."

"I know you do," she whispered soft-
ly. "I've known it for ever so long,
only I couldn't quite*'?

And again he put his seal on the un-

certain words. But all North Glascow
thinks to this day that it was Just be-
cause of the Hallowe'en superstition
that Mabel accepted Jimmy and fought

the good fight against her father's
pride and disappointment.

He Took nroom*.
Two old fellows in New Hampshire

were the sharpest things in the way of
bargaining. Cy Fettlngill made brooms
for a living and Ezra Hosklns kept a
store. One day Cy eaine in with a load
of brooms and the dickering began

Cy was a man who could see a bar-
gain through a six inch plank on a
dark night, and Ezra could hear a dol-
lar bill rattle in a bag of feathers a

mile off. Well, they began, and their
conversation was something like this:

"Ezra, I want to sell you these

brooms."
"All right, Cy; I'll take them."

| Cy said: "I don't want any store bar-
gains. I'll want cash for them."

They talked and gadded awhile, and

then Ezra said: "I'll tell you what I'll
do, Cy. I'll give you half cash and
half trade."

Cy took a fresh chew of tobacco,

I pulled a straw out of one of the brooms

and said:
"That'll be all right. Ezra."
After he had put the brooms in the

store Ezra said: "Here's your money,

] Cy. Now, what do you want in trade?"
Cy looked around for a spell, cocked

his eye up to the ceiling, stuck his cud
in his cheek and said:

"Well, If it is all the same for you,

I Ezra, I'll take brooms." Columbia

Record.

< hllhlnlnn.

Chilblains are induced by cold acting
upon an enfeebled system and a weak
circulation. The weakness of the sys
tem is a more considerable factor than
the degree of cold, for some people suf
fcr from chilblains all the year round.

I Sufferers from Raynaud's disease, a
! curious complaint associated with cold

ness of one or more of the extremities,

are very subject to chilblains, and

with them local defects of blood sup

ply, due to irregular contraction of the

blood vessels, are the chief causes of
the discomfort.

Anything that interferes with the
blood supply may in -old weather
cause a chilblain. Badlv titling boots,

which press Irregularly and keep the
blood out of small areas of the skin,

are a common cause. Tight kid gloves

j act In the same way. The circulation

In the cars is always limited, and thus

chilblains are common in these organs.
Chilblains do not form so long as the

subject is conscious of the chill, but
only after prolonged cold has para-
lyzed the feeling of the part The itch-
ing and burning are nature's efforts to

restore the circulation efforts that
may be successful or may end in ul
cerouii destruction of the skin

Snvnifr nnd Civilized nrp»n,
Writing of "Savage and Civilized

i Dress," Edwin Swift Balcli says that,
| while it might be assumed that the su-

perior development of the brain of civl
llzed man would result in some form of
dress far better and more tasteful than
anything found among savages, it may
be doubted whether this is the case.
One marked error of civilized dress is
its interference with the proper venti-
lation of the skin. I'he human animal
breathes with his entire skin. Refuse
matter is thrown off as perspiration
through every pore. The fact is well
known, but in the garments of civiliza-
tion It Is almost universally unrecog-

nized. Savages readily discern that the
most curious deformity achieved by
civilized people is produced in their
feet by means of the civilized shoe. A
medical officer asserts that a large pro-
portion of the volunteers for the Unit-
ed States army have to be rejected on

account of imperfect feet. Savage peo-
ples do not distort their feet. They
wear sandals or moccasins or fur

boots, but their footgear always con-
forms to and does not have to be bro-
ken in by the foot.

The Gihl Willp.

A quaint custom of very old date was
observed until IS)."> in the parish of
Caistor, Lincolnshire, England. A rep-
resentative of th«- estate of I'.roughton

came into the church porch during the
reading of the first lesson and three
times cracked a gad whip, which he
folded neatly up. lie then retired to

a seat and during the reading of the
second lesson approached the minister
with the whip held upright and fixed
to its upper end a purse containing
thirty pieces of silver.

The precise origin of the custom is
uncertain. There is reference 11;

doubt to tin gospel itory . i the thirty

pieces of silver, and there may be some
connection with the ancient custom of
the "proces: ion of tl;<> ;s." another
Palm Sunday observance of the early
church. In the whip

The term "gad whip" has puzzled

British antiquarh s, but it is probably
akin to the "goad" used in the time of
Burns for driving horses. London Ex-
press.

(iuntUKu Mortuitr* < tiNlonin.

The Guatuso Indians of Central
America live in considerable numbers
In a single hut, and the village visited
comprised about lifte. u hut The dead
are buried in the habitations, and the
earth covering the gra\c- setth - until

it Is about a foot below the -url i>-e of
the floor. As time gees . n the graves
become less distinct, and finally they

are completely obliterated. When a
person dies the relative- wall nloud,

[ crying, "I am disin - ed." When :i

j warrior is buried, hi b< !y i provided
with certain feathers of two curras
sows, a bunch i» . T' h

, hand, and for sonic tier death
cacao is placed upon tne grave in order

. that the departed warrior may be sup-

plied with drink.

dreamed of wearing. They did not
dream either that she wore cherry rib-
bons in those same negligees, when she
loved blue best, Just because her ador-
ing father had once remarked that red
was the only color In the rainbow
worth considering.

At regular Intervals what was known
ns the social set of Glascow went In Its
best array and as many carriages as
the town could support to be entertain-
ed instate at the mill owner's brick
and stone pile on the hill and came
away to discourse on the shocking

waste of electricity, the absurdly mas-
sive decorations of American Beauty
roses, the dreadful expense of a ca-
terer from Boston when Miss Louise
Crocker could have managed the whole
thing for half the price. And Mabel's
gown! The brocade had surely come
from Paris, and it was too elaborately
trimmed for so young a girl. Well, It
was a pity that Mrs. Farnham had not
lived to steady down this frolicsome
daughter and keep a restraining hand
on the household expenses of Donald
Farnham.

Little they knew how hateful the dis-
play was to Mabel, how she longed

sometimes to close down the house,
with Its gilt furniture and plush hang-
ings, and to Join some of the girls she
had met at college In their trips abroad,
where the world was old and rich In
art and book lore. But tills was her
father's life, the life for which lie had
longed In those early days when her
pinafores were short and his working
hours long. He was master of North
Glascow today, and he reveled in his
sense of greatness and power.

It was Just when Mabel was hunger-
ing for a broader life, when North
Glascow seemed unbearably narrow
and when she had dazed its gossips by
some particularly unconventional frol-
ics that Harold Barndt came Into their
life.

For reasons not stated the older
Barndt wished his son well out of New
York, for the winter at least. One of
them was a certain pretty chorus girl
who had settled herself In a little tlat
unpleasantly close to the great apart-

ment house wherein dwelt the Barndt
family. Mr. Farnham was indebted?-
or Imagined he was?to Mr. Barndt,

and a position for the younger Barndt
was made somehow on the clerical
staff at the mills. And quite as nat-
urally young Barndt made for himself
a place In the Farnham home, "l'was
the only fit place in the town, he ex-
plained to himself.

Mabel lind always been accustomed
to admiration, but now she woke up
to the fact that there was keen rivalry
for her hand. Young Barndt fretted
a week or so for the pretty actress,

and then decided that, averaging up
IKiints, Mabel had a trifle the best of
it, to say nothing of her financial pros-
pects, as the only child of the mill
owner. Jimmy Crawford had loved
her ever since the first day he had
opened the big mill gate for Mabel,
a dainty vision in white and a cherry

sash. Jimmy had been a bobbin boy
that day. Now he was superintendent,
and n better superintendent did not
boss a mill In all New England, said
Mr. Farnham. which went to show
that the owner of the mill judged the
young superintendent by his ability to
get work out of employees and not by
the state of his affections. The latter
would certainly have given the self
made man much concern. He meant,
when he had accumulated money

enough, to marry Mabel into a finally
with blood.

Mabel had never taken Jimmy's de-
votion seriously until young Barndt ap-
peared on the scene. Then something
in the misery which she read In the
faco of her long devoted and much
tried admirer appealed to her more
womanly nature, and, though North
Glascow never dreamed of It, Mabel
was really thinking deeply of the fu-
ture.

Then for several days together the
boys were compelled to fast, being

carefully examined during the time to
see how they bore going without food,
for the Inca said that a soldier and a
gentleman should always be willing

and able togo without f<»od and not
grumble when such abstinence was

necessary.
The cadets were also matched against

each other in mimic battles, in which,
though the weapons were blunted,
many were wounded and some killed.

When this sort of thing had gone on

for a month those boys who had won
the best marks In their examinations
an«l had best stood the test of the pub-

lic exercises were selected for gradua-
tion, while the others were dropped or

turned back into the next class.
The king was always present at these

?graduating exercises and delivered an
address to the graduates.

Garcilasso, a descendant of the Incas,
.has left us an account of these ad-
idresscs from which we 1 now that they

were almost exact counterparts of the
addresses delivered today by promi-

nent men at high school graduations
and college commencements. Other
things change, but the graduation ad-
dress seems to have been the same
thing in all ages.

After the address something took
place which does not happen at modern
American graduating exercises. The
king pierced the ears of each graduate
with a golden bodkin, or large pin,
which was allowed to remain t\ re un-
til the wounds healed, leaving a hole
into which a round ornament was in-
serted.

The size of this ornament was grad-
ually increased until in the case of the
prince it was as large as an orange.
Sandals were now bound on the feet
of the boys, and they went barefoot no

longer; also a sash was tied about
their waists and crowns of flowers
placed on their beads.

The prince was now allowed to put
on his royal robes, and, though only
sixteen, he was usually sent to com-

mand an army corps somewhere on (tie

border, where the king almost always
had a little war going on with the
neighboring savages. New York Press

Th«- rnmrt,

The fifteen century pilgrim, Felix
'Fabri, gave the following quaint de-
scription of the camel:

"A camel has a small head and is

without horns. It has big and terrible
?eyes and always seems a sorrowful and
(troubled animal. Its eyes are like
tire beacons, and big reflections shine
in them, for whatever a camel looks at
gecuis great and huge to it. wherefore

It seems to view everything with won
der and alarm. When, therefore, a
man goes up to It the beast begins to
tremble, so that the limn perceives that

the beast trembles because the man

coming toward It seem to it t> ''? four
times bigger than he really Is. Had
not <lod so ordore lit thi- a: m:1 v. \u25a0 !

not be so tame and on'erl.v as it is.

When it screams, beitif In trouble, it
opens Its mouth, shakes Its head and

raises tip its long neck, wagging it to

nnil fro, so that n inn who is not ac-
customed to it Is disturbed and fright-

ened"

Olfl Time Curving* Term*.
In an old number of a magazine Is-

sued more than a century ago we light-
ed upon a list of different terms used
at "tables of elegance" in the days
when Queen f'hi.ilotle came as the
bride of the young and hand >me king
From this list it would appear that
nothing in the way of game was to bo
carved. The correct phrase was to
"cut up" a turkey, to "rear" a goose,
to "unlace" a hare or rabbit, to "wing"
a partridge or a quail, to "allay" a

pheasant, to "dismemb r" a lierou, to
"thigh" a woudeeck. to 'display" a

crane and to - l.t t" i i l?eef and
mutton were "cur' it." ~112 course, and
the sporting men p \u25a0: .1 .-Ives by
using appropriate vporti:-g terms when
the spoil of their morning's work made
its final appearance on the table. Mod
era Society

Matters onme to u head on Hallow-
een night. With young Itarndt at her
side, Mabel had driven through tin?
crisp autumn aid to the Halloween
frolic at Myrtle (Irabnm's home.
Ilnrndt's roses were fastened under her
cloak, nnd on the table at home tta
box of bonnons lie had ordered sent to

her each Saturday lay unopened. He

had linked her into the carriage, but
now he sulked openly.

1 lies.- country social affairs are
such a bore, don't you know. I suppose
we shall bob for apples and ruin our
clothes, and com** home deucedly tired.
I'd much rather have the evening at
home, with you at the piano nnd the
lamplight falling on your hair."

Mabel smiled in the dark. Would

he always be satisfied with that do-

mestic picture? she wondered.
\u2666 * * * ? ?

"Nov, each girl must walk down to

t!i:\u25a0 pring, quite alone, and look Into
It for th<> face of her husband to 1.e."
limn u!i> ed the hostess In the tones of
.MI O:-acle. She held Up a white fasci-
nator, f<>r the night was cool, and Ma-
bel's hand was the first to reach for It.

"1 hope you are not going to endan-
ger your health by uieh nonsense."

Mabel turned to look Into young
I'arndl s '-iwllng face. He had been
gtv.itly bored, as he had predicted, and
this was the last straw in his load of
misery.

"I thought you had too much sense

to be superstitious."
"Perhaps," answered Mabel, with an

odd laugh. And then she was gone.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR

He Backed Out.

"1 don't seek yo ir confidence
enough, Matilda," said Mr. Mudley,

who was experiencing one of his peri-

odical spasms of reform. "Hereafter I
want you to consult me about nil
your little troubles and affairs. 1 wish

to take an interest in everything that

interests you. Come to me with your

doubts. Confide in me."
"< >h, Henry, how sweet of you!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Mudley. "I have always

wished that we were nearer together,

that I could consult you and lean upon

you. as it were."
"Well, hereafter always come to

me," henlgnl.v enjoined Mr. Mudley an
lie opened the evening paper.

A few moments later Mrs. Mudley
ventured, "llenry, dear."

"Yes, my love."
"May I ask your opinion about some-

thingV"
"Why, certainly, my dear," said Mr.

Mudley, sitting up straight and assum-
ing a judicial cast of countenance.
"What is it, my love?"

"Would you make this waist of

maize pea 11 de cygne, with the bertha

of point d'esprit, trimmed with ruches
of taffeta, or would you have the yoke
cut gules on the bias, with cuffs of

cream Venetian over white mousse-
line V"

"I believe I'd have It the first way,
Matilda," gasped Mr. Mudley as he

looked about for his hat. "Guess I'll
go down to the club for awhile."?
Philadelphia Bulletin.

TPIIN by Hr«i»h«r Dlckfr.

Wen de airtlnjuake swallers de Inn'

dar's one consolation lef' J'o'?yo' won t
have ter pay taxes on It.

Yo' kin git a reputation for wisdom

bv des look in' wise en shakin" yo' head
fit de right time.

No use ter howl w'en de harrlcane
blows de house down. It'll do all de
howlin' en save yo' lots er trouble by
splittln' yo' kindlln' wood fer yo'.

Satan has done quit gwlne 'bout lak
a roarln' lion. Folks Is got so keen
dese days lie has ter creep up on 'em
mighty cautious. Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

JVo ranfic For Alarm.

Lady- You ought to l>e ashamed to
be seen begging.

Weary Pat's right, mum. None of
my set knows wot me perfesslon is.

Why He Snorted.

"What are you snorting at?" demand-
ed the first seal.

"Oh. these doctors are so ridiculous,"
replied the second seal, glancing over
nil '?!«! newspaper he had found on the

ice "lien s one In an Interview In
this paper who says It's 'foolhardy to

go into the water after n hearty meal.'
How else does he suppose we'd get It?"

Philadelphia I'ress.

Kluialvf S> 11 a lil#-*.

A crowning apetiuien of ludicrous
helplessness in the face of elusive syl-

lables Is that <>f the unfortunate speak-

er who, at a pathetic point of his ad-
dress, when his hero was about to un-
dergo a heartrending parting from
home and friends, uttered In his most
melting voice:

"Biddy dlddy"?

lie stopped confused, flushed, set his
mouth and tried again, with a difficult
resumption of the interrupted pathos:

"Dlddy, dlddy"?

Something was still wrong. He grew
scarlet, perspired and gasped forth a
third attempt, not more Intelligible.

His hearers could none of them inter-
pret it. It might be high German or It
might be a "Mother Goose" refrain:

"lUddy, biddy, biddy doo?"
The situation was desperate, but the

persistent orator rallied, paused until
he had fully recovered his self control,
and trying once more, with slow utter-

ance and distinctive enunciation, con-
quered at length the simple phrase

which had overthrown him. He said:
"I)ld he bid adieu?"

Worth IIrlitKlIIif to Light.

One can easily imagine that the Judge

smiled, the lawyers laughed and the
spectators burst into applause when a
courtroom bore was subdued in the fol
lowing effectual way, told In the Chris-

tian Endeavor World:
George B. Smith and I. 8. Sloan, two

of tiie greatest lawyers of their day,
were once trying a case as opponents.
Mr. Sloan had a habit of puncturing
his address to the court with the ex-

pression, "Your honor, I have an idea."
The case had been dragging its weary
length through the hours of a warm
summer day, when Mr. Sloan, who was

making what appeared to be an in-
terminable argument, said:

"Your honor, I have an Idea"?
Mr. Smith sprang to his feet, assum-

ed a dignified position, and with nil the
solemnity imaginable said:

"May it please the court, I move that
a writ of habeas corpus be Issued by

this court immediately to take the
learned gentleman's idea out of soli-
tan' confinement."

Tipped Himself to ft Hunt.

They were talking of catboats, when
the host s;iid "t'ntil I began the tiling

myself I never knew how many men
who affect to despise small economies
get up early or stay out late to get

shaved iti the 10 cent barber shops.

They never go near them in the middle

of the day, because they are afraid
of having the fact known. I have met
acquaintances in Second avenue, Third
avenue, Kightli and Ninth avenues and
all the way from Harlem to Grand
street who patronize these cheap bar
bora, sometimes one shop and some-
times mother. The majority of these

pl.-ec ?re clean They are open from
? truing until l'i at night, and

!,.>
?'? M to be expected. I hv

1 I tno line shop a dozen times,
;i h' : !i I never gave a tip. 1 al-

- veil treated. I-'or or 23
cut: 'i ? ii >;e( as much work done
ix won ! . i !'i or r,(i cents i:i a first
I ? 1 e\clu ive of the tip. Of

a I'e ' feels foolish to be seen
' of one. but lie must take

tliilt r
'V v 1 -u in'emipt a talk about

y to tell me that?"
?I .' ? |. ! ? .cud

the reply, "It is the
w ? I '? ! : >iiev to buy the boat."--

Three Poema,

Poems are of three kinds magazine

lv ems, tone p:.enis and gowns
Magazine p< : is have dis'inct raisons

d'etre. There i..ii .\ :? \ l! ueollseiollH
idiocy seeking expression. Besides, tile
space tie jween lories is often too large

for a tail piece and too small for an il
lustration, whereupon it is a poem or

nothing, and nothimr. while it lias its
points of superiority, is typographically
Ineffective.

A tone poem is the Pierian spring
escaping thro .;!i a slide trombone,
with any kind of :t seat, .tt >".>

In the opinion of sonic -ober critics
gowns are quite as ditiiyrambic in
form as they would he had Walt Whit
man been a milliner. Thc\ follow no

rule of construction further than that
they look best on w mien who can least
afford them

Poem was originally a Creek word,
meaning, merely a thing made A

thing made to order is a later signlll
ennee. Life.

A Sit I>xt itlite l or liiinui'M.
Moiiibois of tlio CSiwk church of

Russia, where Images are forbidden,
have resorted to what an unfriendly
critic has described as an ingenious
evasion of an ecclesiastical prohibi-
tion. They do not carve a figure out
of marble or shape it in bronze, but
they paint the face, hands and perhaps
the feet of a saint on wood and form
the robes by means of metal work in
relief. The nimbus of the saint is not
infrequently enameled and in some
cases the drapery is studded with
precious stones, but bejeweled icons
of any real value are not, as a rule, to
be found In churches, though some-
times images are covered with glass

to protect tlienj from the kisses of
those who come to pray before them.

Whnt Bn "Old Mmi Knnguroo Mile" I»

What is an "old man kangaroo mileV"
The expression was used by the pre-
mier of Victoria in a recent speech,
mid one of the reporters subsequently
asked him what it meant. "Well, you
see," he replied, "an ordinary English

mile is l.TtiO yards; an old man kanga-

roo mile would be about CM) yards ex-
tra." The old man kangaroo is the big-
gest and most powerful of the mar-
supials, and it can cover a mile very
rapidly with tremendous jumps. A

race between an old man kangaroo and

a motor car would l»e worth seeing if
It were possible to arrange and carry

out such a contest. London Chronicle.

SB! IST!
A riellatole

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing.

Spouting and Coneral
Jofc Work.

Stoves, Heaters. Ranges,
Furnaces. «tc-

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUALITY TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSOIN
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT.

J. J. BROWN,
THE EVE A SPECIALTY

Kyes tested, treated, litted with <lass-
"id artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Hloonisburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. m tor, p. in.

A SinlltthI i IIK Scheinf,

Many uiv tin- devices employed, by
smugglers both by land and sea. A

very smart trick Is related of a method
by which brandy was conveyed
through Paris. Uegulariy, day after
day, a tandem bicycle made Its way
through one of the gates Into the city

and attracted 110 attention. The same
pair <»f cyclists rode it always and ap-

peared to be but workmen hastening to
their work from their homes in the
suburbs. One morning. Just after the
machine was through the gates, It
went to earth, unseating both the
rid" rs. The man who had occupied the
front scat Jumped to his feet, grabbed
tin- machine, vaulted into the saddle
and rode for his life, never giving a
glance at iiis stunned companion. As-
tonished, the customs officers, who hud
witnessed the mishap, rushed to the
aid of the fallen man, who showed no

signs of life. They were still more sur-

prised when they reached him, for he
wasn't a man at all, but Just a dummy
with movable legs and arms, a false
head and face and a hollow body of
rubber, lie had punctured in the fall
and ten gallons of the best brandy was
making its exit as quickly as it could.

1 hintfN Jnpau HUM !>iot.

In a hook 011 Japan Douglas Staden
i J*counts tbe tilings that the Japant-se

j have not. They have 110 bread, 110

\u25a0 beds, no boots and shoes, no trousers
for the meu, 110 petticoats for the wo-
men This sounds alarming, but both

; sexes wear instead several dressing

' gowns, one over the other the kimo-

I nos of commerce. 111 their houses they
\ have no windows, 110 doors, no walls,

no ceilings, no chests of drawers, not
even a washing stand, and the ward-
robe is only a lot of boxes piled one

; on top of another. In the kitchens they
; have no range, no pots, no pans, 110

flour bins, no Hour, no kitchen tables.
Hut, then, they have no tables or
chairs in the drawing room, and in the
real native house the drawing room It
self is only a lot of bedrooms with

: their walls taken down. There is no
I reason why you should tind anything

in a Japanese house except mats and
a charcoal stove for warming your An-
gers and the teapot and committing

suicide. Japan is full of cherry trees
! and plum trees, but they do without

j fruit. The cherries are used for the
! blossoms and the plums for hanging
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if50,000.001
I CASH GIVEN AWAY to Users of

ILION COFFEE
lEn Mmllm to the Regular Free Premiums

"How M"oou^^p^

IYom,like & Check like This 112
111. »i->... (.....J*,! (Jlfl ftflft pn Cash to Lion Coffee users in our Great World's Fair Contest?
We H2VS fIVVSTSiSP wtUjiiyUiUU 2139 people get checks, 2139 more will get them in the

? Pfgsjjgntigj Vote Contest
Five Lion -Heads cut from Lion What will be the :otal popular vote cast
_ ? ...

. , \u25a0\u25a0 y
-? for President (votes for all can-c I acka"t\, and .

dldates combined) at tha election
| stamp entitle you (in addition to

November 8. .904 ?

J regular free premiums) to ln ln 1000 election, 13,959.653 people voted

Sone vote. The 2-cent stamp cov W;%vLVvp'v ?gr£ for {'resident. For nearest correct est-

ers our acknowledgment to you |

I
that ycur estimate is recorded. mA -*??, .j-November 5, 1904, we will give first

"

_ , ?? ? a4S fi'TMr prize for the nearest correct estimate,
Vou can send as many c i XwV'v*1 ' \u25a0\u25a0'*>Jfr second prize to the neit nearest, etc.,

mates f\S desired. etc., as follows:

Grand First Prize of SS.UOO.QQ "^T^econdTprli^^""^OOo"o^l
\u25a0 ?. 11 1 1?1 \u25a0 2 Prizes? s6oo.oo each 1.000.00

will be awarded to the one who Is nearest 5 Prizes? 200.00
" 1.000.00

IO Prizes? 100.00 1.000.uu
correct on both our World's Fair and Presl- 20 Prizes- 60.00 ;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ ;8o8:8o
dential Vote Contests. «§? r

r}"S= 'e.oo » iiooo^oo
M

.Gfoeetl'
21 30 PRIZES. TOTAL. 520.006.00

Clerk , 'ilars in each case of Lion Coffee.) |_ ____________??J

# How Wojld Your Name Look on One of These Checks?
<\u25a0* Ivuvb. If\-<ll will us- f.fO.V I'OFFKE torn* enough to get acquainted with it. you will be suited and
3 conviii. \u25a0\u25a0 : .re \u25a0 \u25a0? \u25a0 «>l' -? r \u25a0\u25a0 .h value l.>r th.- Then you will take no other-and that's why we advertise. And

fj «ie are usin>. uir; i t .-. money so that both of us?youas well as we?will get a benefit. Hence tor your 4.10*1 MMCaat

wr, GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZEB
Complete Detailed Particulars in Every Package of

LION COFFEE
| WOOLSON f-PICE CO., (CONTEST DEP'T.) TOLEDO, OHIO.
W \u25a0\u25a0 ?»n

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King s
New Discovery

A Perfect For AllThroat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if itfails. Trial Bottles free.

T ACKAWANNARAILROAD.
U ?BLOOMSBURG DIVISIO?

WEST.
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. y

New York ,!v 200 .... 10' JO 14
I'. M.

Hcranton ar 617 i |>t)
P. M.

Buffalo iv 11 3U i45
\u25a0V M.

Bcranton ar 558 lo 05 ....

A. .VI. A. M. p. M. P. toScranton lv tb 3o *lO lu ilb6 >
Belle vue
Taylor tj 44 10 17 iUS 14:
Lackawanna 6 51) 10 24 210 fc
Duryea . 663 10 28 213 tj i
Pittston 658 10 33 217 65:
Susquehanna Ave 701 10 37 2 11) b t>>
West Pittston 705 10 41 223 7 0".Wyoming 710 10 4t> 227 7K
Forty Fort 231 ....

Bennett 717 10 52 234 7 UKingston ar 724 10 56 240 721
Wilkes-Barre ar 740 11 10 250 ?»

Wllkes-Barre .lv 7 111 10 10 230 Tl3
Kingston lv 724 10 56 240 7JQ
I'lymouth June
Plymouth 735 11 05 249 78k
Nanticoke 743 11 13 258 7#7
Hunlock's 749 11 19 306 741
Shickshlnny... 801 11 31 320 751
Hicks Ferry 811 f1! 43 830 f8 0t
Beach Haven 819 13 48 887 80*
Berwick. 827 11 54 344 i
Briarereek f8 32 . .. f3 50 ...

Willow Grove f8 36 .... fs 54 !*It
Lime Kidge 840 fl2 09 358 ffclS
Kspy 846 12 15 406 83t
Bloomsburg 853 12 22 4J2 fc II
Kupert 857 12 25 415 S4f
Catawissa 902 12 82 482 6Si
Daiiviile 915 12 44 438 H
Cameron 924 fl2 67 443
Northnmber'd ar 935 110 465 ».

EAST.
A. M. A. M. P. M.P. At

Norihumuerl' »6 45 tltOO tlsU*i.4lCameron «57 f2Ol H
Danville 707 10 19 21i n4l
Catawissa 721 10 32 224 581
Hupert 726 10 37 229 60"
Bloomsburg 733 10 41 233 fJ
Espy 7 148 10 48 2 4(1 112 V
Lime Hidge 744 rio 54 f2 4fl fc-
Willow Urove f7 48 f2 50....Briarcreek 7 52 f2 53 t i.i.
Berwick 757 11 05 258 6 S
Beech Haven 805 til 12 303 8 4
Hicks Ferry 811 f)1 17 309 84?
Kbickshinny 822 11 3) 320 fbM
Hunlock's 833 .... 331 17IH
Nanticoke 838 11 44 338 7:4
Avondale 841 342 7
Plymouth 845 1153 347 V.I
Plymouth June 847 .... 352 ..

Kingston ar 855 11 sl> 4 (10 7B>
Wllkes-Barre ar 910 12 10 410 7bt
Wilkes Barre lv 840 11 40 350 7HI
Kingston lv 855 11 59 400 3if
lanerne 858 al2 02 108 7 4
Forty Fort 19 00 .... 407
Wyoming 905 12 08 412 74i

WestPittnton 910 417 7i
Husquehanna Ave.... 913 12 14 420 74
Plttaton 919 12 17 424 811!
Duryea 923 429 kOl
Lackawanna 926 432 8 n
Taylor 932 440 (»>?

Bellevue
Bcranton ar 942 12 35 4 r .u a.;

A.M. P.M. P. 112
Scranton Iv 30 25 JI 55 ... ill.

A. V.
Buffalo ar .... 755 ... 71

A. M. P. M P.M \.K.
Scranton lv 10.10 12.40 J.B 35 *2:'

P. M. P. M P.M A \

New Vork ar 330 500 735 SS'
?Dally i tDally except Sunday,
fsiops on signal or on notice lo condncio)
a stops on signal to lake on passengers l<

New York. Blnghaiuton and points west.

T. E.CEAKKK T. W. LKK
<4en. Hmierlntendent. Hen. ?

B RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect Nov. 29th, 1903.
\. M.A.M P. IL. JScranton(l>&H)lv ;ti >* 47 1 ;4 28

Pittston " " 7 05' HO 15'§ 210 553

A. M P. M. P.M
Wilkesharre... IvA. M. SlO X. 245 it <K>

Plym'tli Ferry "87 25 11"42 12521 607
Nanticoke 732 10 50 301 6 17
Mocanaqua ....

" 742 11 07 82q 6 37,

Wapwallopen.. " 801 11 It. 3HI 647
Nescopeck ar slO 11 2r, 342 700

A.M. A.M. PM*:
Pottsvillo lv 55f ,Sll 5.)

Hazleton
"'

7 05 2 1"' .2 t >
Tomhicken "I 7 22 305 3 05s
Fern Glen

" 721 815 Hls
Hock (Hen "I 7 >5 322 3 22,

Nescopeck ar. 8 03
Catawissa ! j 4 00 400

_

4 M A.M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv 4 S 18.§11 20 342\u25a0' 00
Creasy "! 83( 11 30 352 709
Espy Ferry... ''l 84: II 4*; 14 02 7so
E. Bloomsbun. 847 11 50 4 IK, 7 2.)

Catawissa Iv 855 11.57 413 732
South Danville '?( 9 14 12 l.v 431 751 j
Sunbury arj 035 12 40 455 815

_

A.M. P.M. P. M P.M
Sunbury lv i a 4 -.' sl2 is )i 5 is j»

Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 1 4"> 54*
Milton

" lu 08 1 30. ;» 44 10 14
Willlamsport.. " II 00 1 11 04010 00
Lock Haven... " 11 60 220 737
Kenovo " A.M. 800 830
Kane #

jp.M. P.M.)
Lock Haven..lv =l2 l(i 345
Bellefonte ....ar 10511 4 11 .... j
Tyrone " 210 600
Philipsburg " | 5 101 802
Clearlleld.... " 6549 845
Pittsburg.... "i 655H0 45

_

A.M. P. M. P. M. P M
Sunbury lv 950 1 --o ?> 10 K3l
Harnsburg.... ar 11 3" fi 315 6 50 t 10 10 ......

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M
Philadelphia., ar $3 17 628 92- 423
Baltimore "|S 311 16 00 04> 220
Washington... " § 4 20 !, 7 16 10 55 3 ;W

|A.M. P, M.
Sunbury lv sf 10 00 § 2 35 1
Lewistowu Jc. ar 11 45 105
Pittsburg ?' 6

A.M. P,M P.M. P M
Harrlsburg.... Iv 11 46 520|| 720 >llo-,

|P.M, AII.A.M.AJI
Pittsburg ar 6 55,1 16011 150 530

|p.M.l rM!A M|AM|
Pittsburg Iv 710 900 ; oii| 8 1H> ....

A.M A ftl P M
Harnsburg.... ar 200 , 435 11 25 3 1"

I P.M AM.
fittßbUZK IV ....

'J H 00 ....

A.M.; PM
Laewittown J;. " < :»?' : 3on -....

Sunbury arj - 9 : I 611

P. M. A M A M A M
Washington... lv 10 40 7 10
Baltimore " 11 00 440 840 II 4.,

...

Philadelphia... " 11 40 4 2.' s;m II 40
....

'A. U.i A ML A. M.i P Ml
llarrlshurg.... Iv 335 7 5", II l<' >
Sunbury ar 5 00. ,9 30 I08? 613 _

P.M. A M A M j
Pittsburg lv ;12 45 300 800

Clearlleld.... " II to j i »
""

Philipsburg.. " 425 ...... 10 11/
Tyrone " 'o' NlO 12 2 '
Bellefonte.. ?' BHi 032 12..

"

l,ock Haven ar] 916 10 30 210

P. M, A M V M P M
F.ri Iv 5 ;!5 \
Kane, " 845 000

Kenovo " 11 0 4o 10 30 5 1 13 ??

Lock Haven.... " 12 :18 73d 11 25 2 .Vi
"

A.M. P M
_

!
*?'?

Willlamsport.. " 211 8 2."> 12 10 3
Milton ?' 223 913 I2> 4:»
l.ewisburg " 905 I I,' 42J
Sunbury an 339 u 45| 1 64 j 6 IL">

aTjiL A M P M »' M !
~~

Sunbury lv sols[ 955 im &

South f'anville ?'

711 i 0 17 221 1 "

4!atawliisa "i 7 3*JI 10 3f> 230 6 081
E Bloomsburg.. " 737 10 43 2 r 6I \u25a0
Espy Ferry...." 742 110 47 I®
Creasy ...." 752 1" 6TF 2\u25a0> » 6 \u25a0",(L

Nescopeck " 802 11 061 305 840 ?*??

A M A M P. M. P M
Catawissa Ivj in ::s

......

Nescopeck lv 8 2.3 f5 U 1 70 ,
Kock 01en.,...ar II 22 7 '\u25a0>
Fern (Hen " 851 11 28| 532 731
Tomhicken " 858 II 38 5 > T42
Ha/leton " 910 1157 5 50, 805
Pottsvllle

"

10 15 160 8 661

IAMAMP M P M
Nescopeck......lv ;8 02 11 "6 ; '? 05 640
Wapwallopen..ar H l^l 11 20 320 652
Mocanaqua . ..

" 831 11 32 330 701

Nanticoke " 854 11 54 340 710
P Ml

Plyin'th Ferry f9 02 12 02 .8 57 t7 2S

Wilksbarie ...

" 910 12 10 405 735 ????

AM P M P M P
Pittston(DAH) ar i« 39 12 20 4 r>r, 8

Scranton " "> loos 108 524 ; 0

Weekdays. 112 Daily. I Flag station.
Pullman 'Parlor and Slecplne Cars run ot.

through trains between S,.T*liury, Williamsport
and Erie between Sunbnrv ai.J Phlla-lelplna
ami Washington and between Harrisbur; r Pitts-

burg and the West.
Kor lurther information apply to Ticket Agents

\\ . W. ATTF.RBI'KY. I K. WOOD

(ien'l Manager. Pass. TratllcMg
UFO, W.| BOY % (Jen'l Passenger Agent,


